
Suffragette; Already Notori-. ous, Furnishes Sensation ;
f at* the. Derby^

Miss Davison was picked ; up. -/A card
found in her pocket inscribed: -'\u25a0\u25a0'".'!

"E. Davison. W. 'B, P. U, helper."
;., At ''midnight the' woman was still
unconscious in .Epsom hospital, and

jthe doctors said- her condition" fwas crit-
]'icnL,!:;..:/';/" )?^*.'l.:.;{!*l^^?;-J;;;''^:^!;:^

Mis? ? Davison's career has!, been/ full
J of excitement;

' Once she flung herself
jdown a prison .stairway/as a protest
iagainst forcible feeding and "was 'badly
j"injured./";'-/7 .-_/;^">-/--;;-/;'_ Vt -._ "?.,'/; . ._

A third sensational incident of Derby
{ day occurred lin a\u25a0; later race, when Ithe
ibay colt Fellzardo broke his leg at the
! finish directly in front /of\u00a3the \grand
stand, gave his jockey a bad/ fall and
had to be killed in the presence of\u25a0 the*

' king and queen. 1". ./ '!"?!';/;
**/jThe*«racing career of /Craganour's
owner,. C. Bower; Ismay.'.whb/is a broth-
er of J. Bruce lsmay, fhas/been; crowded,
.with/bad.! luck. The stewards recently
ruled his trainer off the course for com-
plicity in unfair riding. The public gen-

jerally upholds the judges .in their dis-
qualification of the horse."\u25a0\u25a0"'/?; //; ; (

MILITANTSBURN... .;;,,.? DOWN MANSION
\u25a0 - 5,.;».:'--.--' -""--;-.;.-- ' -".a&>2.".'; \u25a0- .'?"?'\u25a0\u25a0' '--. -LONDON, -June-4.?Damage exceed-
ing; $75,000 was done 'early today by a
"suffragette arson squad," which set.
fire to a newly * constructed- but unoc-
cupied mansion in Westwood, near
Trowbridge, Wiltshire. . ' ;,

_
'

'

The women left behind them a pla-
'.card bearing the.. words. "For damages
iapply to;Runclman.' ! -; \\ .. <
!;.* Rt. Hon. Walter ;Runclman;" commis-
sioner of..woods,; forests and.; land jrev-
enues, addressed a meeting in Trow-
bridge last T." night, in," the course ;." of

Iwhich a number of- suffragette inter-
rupters were ejected. ; . ,'J~~.~~

Telegrams Tell Three San
Francisco Port Officials
::to Resign Jobs

Former Congressman Inti-
mates That He May Op-

pose Removal Order

sonal friendship for? Surveyor McKin-
lay, /who,.visited Washington, D. C, at
that time. !'^«/*'''?!'! ""'?*\u25a0' /i*»:-\u25a0-:'
rThe 'telegrams .which arrived yester-
day'5 somewhat clear up the statement

from/:Washington, *D. C, Tuesday'that
Secretary McAdoo had/ requested the
resignation 'of Collector of the Port
Stratton. 1: / J I"!",;'.[ rl\u25a0i.>v (

/"Collector S,tratton's . resignation was
not necessary/ as his term of office ex-

pired;.last February, and he /is jmerely
awaiting ,the; appointment of his ;suc-
cessor, when he intends to resume the
practice of law. He has. however, re-
quested the department to relievo him
by the end of this month.

A. Washington dispatch to The : Call
last night says that ""the" first two
probable appointments -of' President
Wilson will be as follows: /

_^

'? : ''State 'Senator J. B. Sanford to "sup-^T1
ceed\i General,* Stone' as naval officer;

Chairman Davis of the democratic state
central/committee as successor to Col-
lector Stratton. 'Robert Dewltt Is un-
derstood ?toJ be slated <for;}a* good ap-
pointment. ~./t ? -\u25a0; * /". ,-<\u25a0 ~,.»/

;:*4 "The -resignation of Frederick. Strat-
ton, collector of the port of I San Fran-
cisco, which, it was reported here to-
day, I had been , asked * for-by \ Secretary
McAdoo of the treasury department,
will be followed by the ,nomination of
his successor probably on , Thursday.'' '

STAGGERING BLOW ;
DEALT TO DEFENSE!

IN TRIAL OF ESOLA
Prosecution Recovers From

Setback on Court's Ruling;.
' Excluding Testimony >.

/ Not Particular *
r/' f

-..;'\u25a0-« ....».....7 \u25a0....? -\u25a0 ..-

afternoon, the .object being to tryv to

arrive' at an I agreement whereby the

evidence to/be given by Hosick and
Ingram;-nwj- he/stipulated. ,

In case; all ' the testimony: is in by

ttt^'ai.lefndoi).'- it is not Improbable

that\u25a0\u25a0>':nioia*s./trial may !<?? concluded

this »i j_ <"' /.: .. ' _""'!'_'/' \u25a0
The./prosocut'on yesterdaS^; morning

recalled se.vc.ral. witnesses '?\u25a0 who had
-been.;. on the stand before,/ including

John Guinassco," driver, of the. sheriff's
van: Mike Gello and Mrs-. Gallo. ; They

Were called v to strengthen certain parts

of their former* testimony, except Gui-

nassco...who -proved a<-refractoryt wit-
ness when Jirst put on , the ? stand -and
whose weak testimony it was desired
to impeach:

ADMITS MAKING STATEMENTS
> '-In- Guinassco'E case Deputy Dirtrict: j

"Attorney Brennan. offered; in evidence,-
.<* the statement that the driver signed

in the district attorney's ofllce a short ,
time beforeXhe went on the stand'the i
first time;'and which he virtually re- i
pudiated on that occasion. Guinassco j
admitted having made the.;statements j
contained in ; the document and having

/signed .it* Barrett for the defense ob-

' jeeted strenuously to the written state-*,
ment being read to the jury, and' 7he'
carried his point.

When Mrs. Gallo took the stand
S "she was asked by Brennan who spoke ;
*'s first on the occasion she-saw Esola in
'>the court of the hall, of justice .when

Gallo was taken to the county jail?
herself or 'Esola;;.;.-- '~--.': \u25a0' \u25a0 -*: .:-."\- - \u25a0 ?-"

J.
, "My back was turned when he came

r of the door," she said. "He called
/ to me, not I to him." :
f \ Barrett objected to any more" cvi-
Xdence along that line, on the ground

at the state was trying to1 impeach
one of its own witnesses, and the ! ob-
jection was sustained. Mrs.; Gallo was

.-withdrawn. t> ' ' ".\u25a0?-\u25a0 t^

*** Sabastian Ravanni. who formerly
worked at 544 Broadway, : testified -to
having often seen Gallo and Esola
tnere. ' ...--'- - '""'.-

The prosecution then put Mrs. T.ello
/ Pe:l!grini on the stand to show why it j

not produce her husband as a wit- |
ness. Mrs. Pelligrini said she did not j

ow where Pelligini was and had not j
ard from him for three months. .';-

if B. Valette, employed at present in a '| grocery store at s Petal,uma, ..was; a: j
IV&ne time; one of the owners of the res- j

taurant at 544 Broadway. He often i
% taw Gallo and Esola there, and on one
« occasion saw the two men playing stud
> poker-together. :-: ;.,:, - , " >.;V-'?
-jj: Charles Fauda was another brief wit-

ness, who -had frequently seen*- Gallo
J Esola at the resort. He remem-

bered that Gallo had a crooked finger.
Sf. Secco, who ran the saloon at 544
>VBroadway for 19.months up to Aprilsof
A the present year, stated that he.often.

caw the defendant a .id Gallo in the
p;ace, and had seen them joking one
another, throwing books and bread at

v-'each other. He particularly remembered
Gallo's crooked finger.

Emilio Chlesa, who gave his resi-
t dence as Pan Quontin -he is serving a '* g s*ntence ?said he had known Gaild

\u00a3inee he | first came from- Italy. : lie
, saw Gallo and Esola at 544 Broadway i

several times.OOrh r cross examination !
he said he had been convicted of a
felony. _,_

h
"Bi.t,' he added, \ "I/am.- not

~'g-.nity."

\u00a3 ?BLACK TO.V YS'_ TOO, ABSENT
gj John Bocca was called to show, why- prosecution did not produce Black
**,Tony," the tnan'wno. According! to Mrs. ip* Gallo, handed her the ?3y .sent by Esola. j
\u00a321occ_ said he" hadjt,made careful ..and.

?em search for>"_lack Tony," :
but'

\u2713 had not been able to find him. The
\u00a3 defense admitted that the prosecution
V.could not product-* "Black Tony," L«llo< Peiligrini, Paul Jfeccht or». Johnnie

.5 ? "'' '-J -~i~ . \u25a0"?*>%\u25a0
*\u00a3 Walter Lyman, contract agent for a
P telephone company in Oakland, test!-"
\u2713 fled that twice on December 12, 1912,
jptelephone connection was made betweenS silo's number in Oakland and Esola's
f, number In Ban Francisco. On each oc-
?^casion, the conversation did not "last,

than three minutes, and might j
\u25a0 have lasted that long, three mln- !

utes being the minimum charged bylcompany. ,
'--'v- :'.*jp' Mike Gallo was recalled and' asked |

ether pn.theroccasion of. his. being" lp \u25a0red in the sheriff's van to be "taken
the county he'called to Esola.

\u25a00, "No," he replied, "ha stepped up on
wheel of tire wagon and spoke to

yf me." ..
fi Gallo was given by Brennan an op-
Jfportunity to clear himself of the charge
\u2713tof perjury made against him on Mon-"7- day.by/Attorney Barrett.'.-.-. ;. - .iy "Way* you sworn when you testified
"S before Judge Lawlor?" asked the state's

v torney. Gallo didn't seem exactly
re whether he was, but Brennan pro-

S d \u25a0ed ; the; record Iof-, the court, which
-wed that .GallowaSnot under oath.

'>
"Wall, he thought he was, anyway"

V,retorted Barrett. *

V FollowingJ Gallon added 1 testimony a
*-*s was taken to await the arrivalDenegrl.'x ?;-\u25a0\u25a0----;"% \ s -.""::.r.."'-.;-,. r *'-??'

"> Diamo Denegri stated that he. was agdruggist, employed for {the last threepor four years at 4SS Broadway, tie
had "often seen Gallo "and Esola at 54*Broadway, ,and they seemed to he oa'Svery friendly terms, joking with one

other and throwing bread and books.
He also remembered that Gallo had a

i*crooked linger. ' '\u25a0'-': ?

/HAD MOJVEV FOR ESOLA
> Drawn out', gradually by questions :
? by Deputy District* Attorney Bren-*J.nan. Denegri testified; that on one oc-

sion In the year 1912-:? the"' exact'date'
couldn't xemembcr~-Esola'llad come

f-into :the store and told hitri; that some-
v .would leave .some money there\u00a3for him, Esola. " :

"Did*anybody leave "any money - for
*~rEsola?" feed the ,

attorney, for. the
* state. ~ \u25a0'-~ - -.:;.- -?? -'?": ':?\u25a0. "\u25a0\u25a0 -.;-' .-..-:-
,* "Yes," replied the .witness. "Oneening in June. 191 _'. between 6 and 7
s,o'clock, ;Mlke Gallo gave; me^llSS^to>give to p:sola. He did. not give me any
>money;for »ola any>other time."
ri "Did you deliver the money" ;to
;iEsola?" asked Brennan. ;' ? J;

'--
*"\u25a0 ?

ij "No," replied the witness,- "I"handed
«,it back to Gallo."; He added. that Gallo

i'came in and talked to ?>ola over the
le. Esola was at Jupiter's cafe.

\u2713'After talking to'.Esola,' : Gallo took the
onone' back. "' ",.
'S Did ; you- have any other conversa-
tion with Esola in regard to Gallo?"
gashed Frei,! '"SKflttsiEi^f\' "Tea, about a month later. Esola
Svamein and fold me to tell Gallo if he
?^didn't-.-gt-t out of : town he'd i break his
{ - He said' there were too many

nko men!/around and "the* was going
,jrto run them all out but-two!or three,
<;and the two or three left must come

ough .with 25vper vcent;

'* "I told; Gallo what Esola' said, and
asked me tb put in a good word

v'for him and, fell Esola that he would
;';pay'-25 percent;' \u25a0.\u25a0,"-;'\u25a0.."""'.-".;\u25a0"'-'-'- - *;**
> "I totd- Esola yjvhat;;Gallo hail asked
-tnif to tell hini.* ar.d r he said -that he
>would leave * Gallo alone, but (that 'tie

come through with j25 per eonL"
testimony by -Denegrif visibly

I

jconfused--the defense. /The/cross- ;iex-,
!amination was \u25a0 halting.- and v brief, and
!failed, to shake Denegri'Sjtestimony at

\ all, though the defence * did elicit the

!admission 'thati'UhouffhUfeo!-witness had
'appeared *twice before 15

' the | grand; jury

and once | before .the police commission.
?he had? said nothing about the inci-
dents just related;/ \u25a0?*\u25a0 />-'?' -\u25a0*\u25a0?/'". 5 -/\? /
'"They* never asked me," said /D*-.

> negri. -.' /,/ ,<---;<" ...^---.--?. ~' --'\u25a0??-r/-.'
:\u25a0--.". The witness" admitted also \u25a0 that *he

had talked.' with Gallo' two or three
times in the district attorney's office
since "he testified/ before the grand
'jury.?--'' -;. '..»'-v. \u25a0"--/!«.'"-? V-"( .' -:/??-" v" --'-

v

The only witness; called in the after-;
noon by the defense was Patrolman John
J. Manion. who .testified that he arrested
Gallo at ,544 Broadway,! December,/18
last, on a warrant charging; him with
robbing Folds. He said that lie talked
with Ecola -first ; and igot part of his

information- as to Gallo's probable
whereabouts and description from the
defendant." He,'said that on December.
12 or IS he .was lin the assembly ' room
of the detectives': office talking to Ser-
geant- James Skelly when :Esola called

him over and said that be didn't like
to butt Into an-outside ease, but that

' there* was a man with a crooked finger,

who might be Mike Gallop and that we
might be able to find him at 644 Broad-
way or at his brother's saloon in Oak-
land. ItIwas partly on. that I informa-
tion that ? Gallo ?

was arrested. ;?» y,*f'", On cross- examination the witness
stated that Esola said ; nothing about
having a warrant; in his pockl t to ar-
rest Gallo for the Vlvenci robbery. V.<
THIE* TO (IT DOWN SENTENCE

The witness also made the statement
that yesterday morning. <as he was
coming out of^Berry^s-;office, he saw
Maurice de Martini, and

5

that the con-
victed bunko man called to him and
said: ;;- r'r *M*;«= \u25a0. ';. "' -»-i'4'-'r-' --?'^/,-

"Don't blame me r for anything that
has happened. { I*had to-save myself

from 20 years." \u25a0. ~'?."" 'W i'-
"l don't care what you testified," the

witness says he replied.; 1 - *, After : Manion ; finished his testimony

the attorneys for both sides had a .con-
ference with Judge Dunne, after which
Attorney Barrett asked that the ca|e
be. continued v until this morning, as
certain ; witnesses needed*"--.by tha de-
fense nwere not on hand. If the request
;were granted, "he , said,'» the U defense
would: be able to 'expedite matters

,
and

hoped to finish its evidence by tonight;
Barrett also tendered the evidence

of Gallo's former mistress,
?
with whom

he lived in Auburn' He said that the
woman;.was.sick and could.not. appear
in court, but he wanted the Judge to
take the jury to see her. He said she
would testify that Gallo forced | her at
the point of the pistol to go into-the
bunko game scheme with him by which
a merchant '.tat made to give up JI.OOO.
Brennan-objected to the testimony .'and
was sustained..;, /,'v''; --'-'.- :K-- ;,lv't *%i[ ;

POLICEMAN ARE, $ V
KEPT SWITCHING

!.>.-. "?..'s'.i*(.i~i.:"..'-it-'-.': ?*ip*:-ii-*r^-l.':v,
-"v-J' :..

t. ii

* thief of Police "White yesterday made
a number, of changes affecting the beats
of .;po!ic«nien. ManyC;ofj.y the | transfers
were made 'from the central station
among men who for years - have held
down beats in the downtown section. "

.The transfer's follow: _ r. \u25a0">*?" .
; J. J. -Capieroa, central to park;-William Isaacs,

1<c-3tral to {lozlesld* ;*James Connolly, central jto
Rlch_o»U: CUarle 1' Faanell. > '\u25a0antral' to Mission;
VVUllara Purcell, central to Richmond: W. Casey.

to Richmond; J. I*. Malpney. central to
M Mioii: John B. Oleeson, central to Bnah: R. F.
Foley, - central to Richmond. - and CUarlts Ogden, ;
central to park. "': r \u25a0'"-.'\u25a0.". |? ;-'". ?
* The following officersa"aTe ,-;ordered to |
report for duty at >the{central r station 'today: \u25a0;.' \':h' -'- -T V:\u25a0:\u25a0. X_ ŷ - l\'f-*\\
* N. Rlordan, Park; John O'Reilly. lorleside;
H. M. Smith. Richmond; M. E. BteTea«. Miaaioe; I
W. F. Brannoo. Richmond; :J. J. Hurley, park; j
I). Brasnfleld. Bush: J. J. Wade.' Richmond: 3.
8.-jMc\u00dfachern; Richmond; D. V. Dirllnt, Mission.[

* .Whiter also changed Harry ,Crowley ;
from the Potrero to the Ingleside sta-
tion, and William Doran from the In- j

Igleslde to the park district.

POLICE SERGEANT ;
SAYS "NOT GUILTY"I

/ Sergeant of Police .James McGowah/l
!one of the suspended policemen in- 1
dieted by the grand jury- for grand,
larceny, - appeared ? before - : StipeHo-'
Judge t'abaniss yesterday ;and.pleaded
not guilty. * The case was continued
until- Saturday to">be> set 1 for trial.

Police Cjpmmissloner; Theodore Roche
yesterday decided to hold a conference
this morning with the attorneys of-tho
indicted Ipolicemen. The cases of tha
eight men, charged, with unbecoming
conduct before the: police ' eomcMaatOM
is on the calendar, for. trial *today. 4

;W
1 Owing' to the nondis-posal of the

cases, before the isuperior court, Roche
and the attorneys ';'.. will-agree upon
some future date,; for,; the- police jtrials?;

Groom May Be Burglar

He Faces Justice Twice
/{Speci«l,iDlfip*tca: to The Call) "
i$-STdCItTo2V,I June 4.?0. E. Roe;
appeared Ibefore Justice Parker

'.this afternoon at 2 o'clock on Pa 5

'charge of burglary, f;<.._»« \u25a0
/,. Two ''months ago today at the,
ham* hour"./ be appeared *before

hJusflcef :Parker"^vrltn.;".? a pretty
Young lad;r at* Ma*\u25a0!*>. Justice;

Packer /united; Hoe jand /the jgirl<
in --h marriage /and/wished them

jhappiueaa." '--.\u25a0'. '.. ~\
Z/vThen r Roe appeared ; happy as
Che/stood bealde his ;,young wife.

"t Today - his ; :.'? appearance ' /was -ehaaged. Illsi face/. was drawn;
''and Iwhite ~ and his hands trem-
bled.-\u25a0< .-\u25a0/,;;, '/-- /'/-?\u25a0: -.. //

EXAMINATION OF POSTMASTERS
(Special Dispatch to The Call) ;; '

% :..*-\u25a0...'"
WASHINGTON, June 4?Civil service

examinations r will he Vheld for ;fourth
class postmasters June 28""'as follows:
Madrone at^Qilroy; Willowbrook at
Long 'l Beach; ICutter at Wasco; iElinor
at Rio Deli; Highland Springs at Lake
Port; Saticoy at Santa Paula. ; V*n*-'"^:>-.'

BIDS ASKED BY GOVERNMENT
(Special Dispatch ;to The Call) ;

WASHINGTON, June -The treasury
department . has sent out ian advertise-
ment for "bids ; for the construction of
the ? Grass Vajley public building, bids
to be opened June 30.«>; -^'?','.";-.

\u25a0 Roy Barada, 22 'years old, of 1977, Mc-
Allister street, was booked at; the city
prison yesterday on a charge of mis-

[ demeanor embezzlement of $160. pre-
ferred by ? the- Remington Typewriter

? company. - '.""'{\u25a0'*\u25a0"&\u00a3, '?-.\u25a0 ! ''-7- \u25a0"' \u25a0

Bay Waters Baptize New Submarine
Diving Craft Prepares for Trial

Vessel Is Second Launched
Here of Class Which Sur-

passes All Others ;in ?
'', Speed and Efficiency

/Submarine' torpedo boat H-2 was sue- j
? cessfully 'launched t yesterday at the j

Union; Iron- works. Mrs." W. R. ; Sands j
christened / the !' diving warship as /iti
Started /down.* the - ways/and the men
who had built it stood by/and cheered
as/the/steel|craft-,floated 'clear-; of the. wreckage/ of'\u25a0 the cradle it had:smashed
as it hit the water. ;?/! : ;./'? !'!\u25a0"'; "?*\u25a0"!/", !'-

The latest addition to the'! navy <was
taken in charge: as soon as it ;was
afloat *by "the"l men /whose work*it; will
be to prepare it for the exacting trials
through which it .must pass; .before

' Uncle Sam officially adopts it. '...'«';.
.-H-2 is the second ' boat of the II

class . to/be "launched here within a
jmonth: H-l left its cradle May 6. F-l

I and jF-2/were,delivered 'tol the govern-
-1 ment some time ago, and three boats
i of thefK/classTaroiriearing completion

iat ,- the/ local '\u25a0yad. ' '{? The H class of boats have a ; higher. speed and wider/radius' of\ action" than
any other submarine so far constructed.

/This/has been made possible in part:. by !the -use/of, kerosene as fuel in what- is known as a "heavy oil engine." in-

' stead - ofgasoline which was* used .to
j generate"- power ; in 'the/ boats -of.the*'; older..type. ; f -" ",-*'"

./The. use of these; engines not only in-
creases the efficiency of the boat, but
minimizes : the "'danger;' of explosion. -The'
oil or combustion enginefcan/be!" oper-
ated only when In communication with
the outside atmosphere. The - power
used when the boat ;is : submerged !is
electricity supplied by powerful storage
batteries. ? . \u25a0', -; ';.'" \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0? ;-?« -- \u25a0 ,
;^/H:2! is fitted with four torpedo!tubes
and will carry ; torpedoes. ' ;-.

; / The contract for building the seven
submarines j:was j;awarded "!to>the Elec-
tric Boat company .of New York, own-
ers of the patent devices -which makeup -the submarine war equipment. .Itwas sublet to

tthe. Union Iron works. v*

Submarine - torpedo boat ;\u25a0H-2 leaving the ways at the \u25a0, Union Iron works and
'' : " j** Mrs. W. R. Sands,-who chriitencd the diving warship.

CHICO MAN DISAPPEARS
?Wife of John Farrla Fears Husband

<-'-~ Haa ; Committed Suicide '.- ];(Special Dispatch to The Call) :'' ' j
ie:CHICO, June 4.?John Farris, a wellIknown resident !of Richardson Springs, !
haa disappeared. U Mrs. Farris - says "\u25a0 he !lefts a week ?ago. vHa took ano i extra '\u25a0
clothing and? she fears 'he has Jumped
from the high cliffs in sight of the
springs. v The officers f have I taken up : a
search and the stream inear the 'springs
will be dragged ,in hopes ,of ?; finding
his body. 3--::.-;..... .',:'; -,-\u25a0

PATIENTS; RESCUE DOCTOR
.''.' '";-'.;.'\u25a0.- -\u25a0 -;.? . . .v --s-....;,....

Ia tuntea of 'Hospital Save Physician

From, Man ' Inaano From ' Laughing

PI MILWAUKEE, Wis., 'June -4? Five
jinsane patients |at the emergency hos-
pital today came to" the; aid of Dr. R.
L.\u25a0: Williams ; when Jul!us Jesweln,* can
Insane and enraged .; patient, attacked
John' Thompson, and overpowered him.
The | orderly was I unconscious when the
doctor j,arrived-"'-.r-V Jesweln became ?* in-
sane after laughing for 16 straight
hours. ;..'{- \u25a0; * ''\u25a0:'"\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0'.; -. '??'..-.'-;).?' .-; '-;.-"

Golden -{State r Cbamp?
Was used to christen the Pacific Coast
Steamship Company's new liner at Cam-
den, N.:J.,- recently. This ;"Grand Prix"
wine iis for sale everywhere.?Advt. ;.
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MILITANT GRABS
ATKINS'S HORSE

2

New Suits
for
Graduation

Looking forward for grad-
uation time, we are specially
prepared with new lines of
Boys' long pants Suits, in
blue serges and neat mix-
tures, in single-breasted sacks
and in. Norfolks. Prices?
range from $10. to $20.

Good selections at $15. .^
Knickerbocker Suits

$6.50 to $15
Shoes, Furnishings, Hats -j

Underwear

HASTINGS
CLOTHING CO.
-Post; and \u25a0' Grant Aye.
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